
 
 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT HIRE INSTRUCTIONS & SAFETY 
 

Thanks for choosing McHugh Hire, please take a minute to read the applicable instructions relating to the equipment 
you have hired.  
 
We’re sorry if some of the info sounds like common sense, but we need to cover all the bases. We’ve tried to 
translate the manufacturer’s instructions into a language that people can understand, if any part of it doesn’t make 
any sense, please let us know and we’ll fix it. 
 
Please make sure you have fully read the instructions and all terms and conditions and product info at 
www.mchughhire.com before using any of our equipment to avoid extra cleaning, hire or damage charges. 
 
All of our equipment and equipment’s packaging must be returned in the same condition as it was delivered or 
the hirer will be charged for replacement. All equipment and packaging must be properly cleaned before pickup 
unless otherwise stated or paid for.  
 
Equipment must not be customer transported. For safety and insurance reasons, all equipment must be 
transported by McHugh Hire staff. 
 
All equipment is for adult use only unless otherwise stated. 
 
DO NOT LEAVE OUR EQUIPMENT OUT IN THE RAIN. 
 
When you have finished with your equipment please make sure everything is wiped down and cleaned in the same 
condition you received it. If your equipment is returned un-cleaned you will be charged for cleaning. 
 
For equipment lost or damaged by misuse you will be charged for replacement or repair. 
 
It is your responsibility to ensure all power leads will not be a trip hazard, we have safety cable covers for hire if 
required. Please also make sure your leads are clear of water, heat and any other hazardous source. If you have 
hired RCD safety switches or blocks, please test the devices by pressing the trip button(s) before using each day. 
 
For any equipment that comes with spare parts/batteries/bulbs etc: 
Do NOT discard the original/dead parts/batteries/bulbs. They must be marked “dead” and returned with the 
equipment for our post hire testing. Failure to do so will incur a replacement charge on return. Missing AA, 23A, AAA 
batteries will be charged at $2.50 each. All other missing parts will be charged at RRP. 
 
All equipment must be packed away, at loading area, ready for our drivers to pickup. 
 
You are responsible for using our equipment safely, especially equipment that produce heat. Please use common 
sense and keep children supervised near all McHugh Hire equipment. 
 
Please note many of our items contain GPS tracking units to prevent theft and to recover stolen equipment. This 
includes all of our expensive equipment and random lower cost items. If you are using the equipment in a high 
security area, please check that these transmitters won't be a problem on site. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Petrol generator hire: 
 
Please make sure you use your generator within the maximum loading specified on the generator you hired (see 
website product listing). Keep an eye on the warning lights on the front of the unit (especially in the first hour of full 
load) to make sure you are not overloading the unit. Please call us if you are unsure of anything. Not to be operated 
by children. 



 
To start turn the fuel breather (top) to open, choke (side) to on, fuel line (side) to open/on, and motor switch to run 
(front) then pull the starter cord, prime 3 times if necessary. Once it has started turn the choke off and it will run 
smoothly. 
 
When you are finished please reverse the starting procedure, turning the motor switch (front) to off first. 
 
For extended hire, please check the oil level every 4 days of full operation (every 96 hours). To check, undo the side 
cover screw and take off the oil cap (when cool). You should be able to see oil up to the bottom of the filler neck. 
 
 
Power leads & power boards hire: 
 
Please ensure you stay within the maximum power rating for each power point: 
• 2400w for 240v 10a outlets 
• 3600w for 240v 15a outlets (max one device per outlet) 
 
Please be aware that increased resistance and voltage drop will occur over long power lead distances. This can 
possibly cause fire and will delay circuit breaker reaction speed. If you are unsure of your setup, please talk to our 
staff or a licensed electrician for advice. 
 
For connections that must join in outdoor weather, you will require weatherproof plug cover safety boxes. These 
aren’t expensive to hire and are available in our electrical category. 
 
We also have zip ties and cable trays available to secure your cabling safely. 
 
 
Battery pack & inverter hire: 
 
Battery packs and inverters must be treated with the same caution as all 240v power sources.  
 
Please ensure they are kept in a secure area out of reach of children and out of the weather. 
 
Please ensure you check the max wattage of your devices and select the correct pack to power them. If you plug 
devices in with a higher consumption than your inverter can produce, they will cut out (overload mode) and you will 
not be able to use the device. 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

We wish you all the best and thank you for choosing McHugh Hire for your hire needs! 
 
If you have any great photo’s of our equipment in action we’d love you to share them with the McHugh Hire 
community via our Facebook page https://fb.me/McHughHireShop or email bookings@mchughhire.com 
 
If you have any queries please call us on 02 6162 1662.  

 
 

 
 

 


